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Strategic Advice for the Exmouth Gulf - Consultation 
Environmental Protection Authority 
 
Submission by the Ningaloo Coast World Heritage Advisory Committee 
 
The Ningaloo Coast World Heritage Advisory Committee (the Committee) addresses activities within 
and adjacent to the Ningaloo Coast World Heritage Area that have the potential to impact the 
outstanding universal value of the World Heritage area. The comments below specifically address the 
community and industry consultation in relation to the current and proposed pressures facing the 
Exmouth Gulf and how they are/will impact on the area’s environmental, social and cultural values. 
 
1. What are the values (environmental, social and cultural) you associate or identify with in and 

around Exmouth Gulf?  
 
The Committee notes the following environmental values associated with Exmouth Gulf. 
 
The Ningaloo Coast World Heritage Area (NCWHA) covers 6045km2 and stretches more than 300km 
along the western coastline. The NCWHA encompasses the Muiron Islands and the Marine 
Management Area to the north, Bundegi and Jurabi Coastal Parks at the tip of the Cape, Ningaloo 
Marine Park (State and Commonwealth waters) and Cape Range National Park, including Shothole 
and Charles Knife canyons on the eastern side and to the south, Learmonth Air Weapons Range. The 
northern portion of the NCWHA comprises the north/west portion of Exmouth Gulf.  
 

- The Ningaloo Coast was inscribed on the World Heritage List on 24 June 2011 in recognition 
of its outstanding universal value under the following World Heritage criteria: 

 
(vii)  to contain superlative natural phenomena or areas of exceptional natural beauty 

and aesthetic importance. 
(x)  to contain the most important and significant natural habitats for in-situ 

conservation of biological diversity, including those containing threatened species 
of outstanding universal value from the point of view of science or conservation. 

 
º The International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN) adopts a statement of 

outstanding universal value (SoOUV) for each World Heritage property at the time of 
World Heritage listing (refer to Attachment 1). The Ningaloo Coast SoOUV contains the 
following values: exceptional landscape combining arid terrestrial and marine features; 
one of the largest documented aggregations of whale sharks in the world; high diversity 
of marine fish; high diversity of reptiles; high diversity of marine mammals; high 
diversity of cave fauna (troglomorphic); high diversity of marine invertebrates and 
algae; noteworthy arid-zone vascular flora; and noteworthy birds – protected migratory 
and wader species. 
 

- There is inherent connectivity between the NCWHA and the Exmouth Gulf. Key values of the 
Exmouth Gulf include the outstanding universal value (OUV) of the NCWHA: 
 

º The IUCN in its recommendation to inscribe the Ningaloo Coast under natural criteria 
referred back to the State Party to “Consider inclusion of the Exmouth Gulf on the 
grounds of ecological linkages between the Ningaloo Reef and the gulf, in particular 
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the extensive mangrove stands and other shallow water habitats that function as 
nurseries and adult foraging grounds for many species” (IUCN, 2011). 

º Particle dispersion modelling demonstrates connectivity between the Exmouth Gulf 
and the western Ningaloo Reef, which would contribute to exchanges in productivity 
and to larval supply (Feng et al., 2016).  

º Movement of multiple species, which form an integral part of the OUV, between 
Exmouth Gulf and Ningaloo Reef has been clearly identified. Exmouth Gulf is a key 
resting area for female whales and new calves before embarking on the long journey 
back to Antarctic feeding grounds through the NCWHA. 

º The Ningaloo Reef to Montebello Islands Important Marine Mammal Area (IMMA). IMMA’s 
are “defined as discrete portions of habitat, important to marine mammal species, that have 
the potential to be delineated and managed for conservation”1. The Ningaloo Reef to 
Montebello Islands Important Marine Mammal Area (IMMA) comprises the majority of the 
NCWHA and the entire Exmouth Gulf. There is an overlap in a large number of significant 
species/population and distribution/abundance between the NCWHA and the Ningaloo Reef 
to Montebello IMMA: 
 

- “Resident populations of Australian humpback dolphins (Sousa sahulensis) (Hunt 
et al., 2017), Indo-Pacific bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops aduncus) (Haughey et al., 
2020, Hanf 2015, Raudion et al., in review) and dugongs (Dugong dugon) (Bayliss 
et al 2018, Sobztik et al 2014) and seasonally present humpback whales 
(Megaptera novaeangliae) (Chittleborough 1953, Jenner et al., 2001, Irvine et al., 
2018). The sheltered waters of Exmouth Gulf are an important feeding and 
nursing/calving habitat for Australian humpback dolphin, dugongs, and Indo-Pacific 
bottlenose dolphins as well as an important nursery for humpback whales. Key 
habitat prevalent throughout the region, including coastal waters out to nearshore 
islands, includes sand flats, seagrass beds, sponge gardens and coral 
communities. A large variety of marine mammal species have been recorded in this 
area, some seen regularly such as minke whales, blue whales and false killer 
whales while others are present seasonally such as killer whales as they follow 
migrating humpback whales (Pitman et al 2015), and southern right whales, present 
in very low numbers during their annual migration. Still others are sighted more 
opportunistically including Omura’s whales (Ottewell et al 2016, Cerchio et al 2019) 
and snubfin dolphins (Allen et al 2012).  

- “Dugongs and Australian humpback dolphins are both listed as Vulnerable by the 
IUCN and are resident to the region (Hunt 2018, Hunt et al., 2017, Allen et al., 2012, 
Hodgson 2007, Sobtzick et al., 2014, Bayliss et al., 2018, Marsh and Sobtzick 
2019)”. 2 
 

The Committee notes the following social values associated with Exmouth Gulf. 
 
Australia as a signatory to the World Heritage Convention, has responsibilities under the World Heritage 
Convention, “States Parties to the Convention recognize the collective interest of the international community 
to cooperate in the protection of this heritage. States Parties to the World Heritage Convention, have the 
responsibility to: 

 
1 IUCN Marine Mammal Protected Areas Task Force, https://www.marinemammalhabitat.org/  
2 IUCN Marine Mammal Protected Areas Task Force, https://www.marinemammalhabitat.org/  
 

https://www.marinemammalhabitat.org/
https://www.marinemammalhabitat.org/
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a)  ensure the identification, nomination, protection, conservation, presentation, and transmission to 
future generations of the cultural and natural heritage found within their territory, and give help in 
these tasks to other States Parties that request it; 

b)  adopt general policies to give the heritage a function in the life of the community; 
c)  integrate heritage protection into comprehensive planning programmes and coordination 

mechanisms, giving consideration in particular to the resilience of socio-ecological systems of 
properties;”3 

 
- The natural environment and OUV form the basis for quality of life enjoyed by the residents of 

Exmouth and the surrounding region. Many residents of the region have moved into or remain in the 
region due to enjoyment of these natural assets and the lifestyle (including boating, fishing, diving 
and camping) they afford.  Inherent to these amenity and social values is a relatively low population 
and minimal pressures on these natural resources, identified by the IUCN as part of the existing 
protection of the OUV of the World Heritage property. 

º The OUV provide the basis for diverse tourism activities that support the economies and 
livelihoods of people in the region. 

º The Exmouth Gulf supports a commercial fishery which may be affected by port activities.  
- Increasing presence of industry may result in a change in the perceived presentation of the World 

Heritage property. The IUCN (2017) noted “Tourism in the area is highly focused on nature based or 
World Heritage values based tourism”. 

- The reason for living in Exmouth may shift from the local environment to industrial opportunities and 
change the local stewardship and connection with the World Heritage property. 

- National and international visitors to the northern end of the World Heritage property may decrease 
due to the presence of industry. 
 

The Committee notes the following cultural values associated with Exmouth Gulf. 
 

- The Commonwealth Government is engaging with Traditional Owners to recognise and protect 
Indigenous heritage within World Heritage properties and World Heritage management. The 
Committee refer the EPA to the Nganhurra Thanardi Garrbu Aboriginal Corporation (NTGAC) 
Prescribed Body Corporate (PBC) that manages the north-western portion of the Gnulli Native Title 
Determination. The Committee refers the EPA to the Nyinggulu (Ningaloo) coastal reserves - Red 
Bluff to Winderabandi draft joint management plan (DBCA, 2019) which comprise a section of the 
Ningaloo Coast World Heritage area. 

 
2. What activities do you engage with in and around Exmouth Gulf?  
 
As outlined in Attachment 2, the Committee provides advice to the Commonwealth and State 
Environment Ministers, management agencies and other relevant parties on the protection, 
conservation, presentation and management of the OUV of the World Heritage area; represents the 
viewpoint of the local and broader community and circulates information on key matters relevant to the 
World Heritage area; contributes to enhancing the stewardship and community connection to the World 
Heritage area; and develops and provides input into initiatives and opportunities for the promotion and 
presentation of the OUV to the local, national and international community. 

 

 
3 United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization. 2019. “Operational Guidelines for The Implementation of The 

World Heritage Convention”, WHC.19/01 10 July 2019 P11. 
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3. What environmental pressures do you observe in and around Exmouth Gulf?  
 

The Committee notes the following environmental pressures associated in and around Exmouth Gulf. 
 
The IUCN 2011 technical evaluation for the Ningaloo Coast; the 2017 World Heritage Outlook 
assessment; and the 2020 draft World Heritage Outlook assessment has identified specific threats 
which are either currently impacting or have the potential to impact the World Heritage values (IUCN, 
2010; IUCN, 2017). Please see the identified threats to the World Heritage values outlined below. The 
2020 draft World Heritage Outlook assessment will be publicly available towards the end of 2020. 
 

1. Oil/ Gas exploration/development - seismic surveys, scoping and drilling; oil spills; further 
potential oil and gas exploration in the region. 
 
º There are several threats from exploration/development activities including oil spills 

from vessels and production platforms, vessel collisions with the reef, marine wildlife 
and other vessels within and adjacent to the World Heritage site.  

º There are multiple offshore oil and gas extraction operations near the World Heritage 
site and a number of pending on and offshore project proposals, which potentially pose 
a significant impact on the World Heritage values. Potential impacts include effects on 
migratory species, connectivity and ecological linkages within and adjacent to the site, 
cumulative impacts including effects on migratory species from seismic testing, drilling, 
operations and decommissioning activities.  

º Offshore petroleum incidents, such as accidental discharge of oil or other pollutants 
pose a significant and most likely irreversible threat to the World Heritage values, 
particularly marine life, coral reefs and sessile invertebrates; and marine, coastal 
ecosystems. (IUCN, 2017). 

º The IUCN has identified oil and gas extraction as the greatest threats to the NCWHA 
from outside the site (IUCN, 2017). It should be noted the threat from a large oil spill 
could originate from sites distant to the WHA and the “extensive mangrove stands … 
that function as nurseries and adult foraging grounds for many species” noted by the 
IUCN are particularly susceptible to impacts from oil spill (IUCN, 2011). As such it is 
prudent that due regard is given to activities which may increase these risks.  

º The Committee also note research that identifies, “Planned commercial infrastructure 
in Exmouth Gulf will cause a substantial increase in shipping traffic with the risk of ship 
strikes and acoustic disturbance potentially compromising energy reserves for the 
southern migration of humpback whales” (Bejder et al., 2019 p1). This research by 
Bejder et al. (2019 p5) shows “that lactating humpback whales (and their calves) in 
Exmouth Gulf spend considerable time resting (on average 35% of time) and stationary 
at depths within the reach of ship hulls. Thus out of sight from human observers, 
rendering the detection of whales nearly impossible which, in turn, increases the risk 
of potential collisions”. 

º The preferred shipping route exiting and entering the gulf transverses the NCWHA 
between the North West Cape and the Muiron Islands and overlaps with the preferred 
exit route for Humpback whales and their calves on their southern migration – this 
shipping route has had a significant rise in activity in the last 10 years. 

º Aspects of the marine biodiversity are susceptible to shipping impacts, direct collision 
or from noise impacting behaviour or hearing in Exmouth Gulf, including humpback 
whales, turtles, dugongs, manta rays and other marine fauna which are all key 
components of the OUV. There is concern regarding how cumulative impacts from 
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anthropogenic noise will be monitored and managed, including transiting ships with 
various noise imprints and ships using dynamic positioning within the area.  

º Jurisdictional boundaries are irrelevant to marine animals, therefore migratory marine 
animals traveling in and out of or traversing through the NCWHA are at risk from 
activities adjacent to or nearby the World Heritage boundary. 

º Increasing levels of pollution and seabed disturbance may impact on the water quality 
within the WHA noted for its “lush and colorful underwater scenery” (IUCN, 2011).  

 
The Committee notes light pollution is increasing from a variety of sources and locations, the township 
of Exmouth; industrial estate to the south; northern-western oil fields; and LNG plant (Wheatstone) to 
the east. Turtle hatchlings are particularly suspectable to impacts from lights (Thums et al., 2016), which 
may radiate from a different orientation to the setting sun or moon-lit waters.  Impacts on turtle 
populations would not be known until sexual maturity is reached some 30 years into the future.  

 
2. Tourism/ recreation – increasing visitation; recreational fishing 
 

º Increasing visitation and associated pressures have been identified as the greatest 
threats on natural values, sensitive coastal habitats and ecological communities (IUCN, 
2017).  

º Visitor numbers are continually increasing together with associated pressures, such as 
increased recreational fishing and direct impacts on sensitive coastal ecological 
communities.  

º Unmanaged visitor access to the World Heritage property including off road driving and 
visitor recreation activities within and adjacent to the property continue to remain major 
threats to the World Heritage values. The Committee note associated impacts on 
surrounding habitats and communities (and vegetation) is occurring along the coastal 
portion of the site. Dune habitat damage, such as erosion or introduced weeds, can 
result in increased coastal impacts in the event of storm surge or tsunami - both of 
which the area is at high risk for (Simpson et al., 2007). 

º Increased visitation increases the risk of disturbance to ground nesting birds (terns, 
boobies etc.), tramping of nests and eggs and crushing of wedge-tailed shearwater 
burrows, eggs and chicks for example.   

º All natural values are and will be under increasing pressure from climate change – the 
pressure of human interference and disturbance is another stress which may facilitate 
collapse of these ecosystems. 

º Increasing visitation will result in increased wear and tear on infrastructure, leading to 
new or upgraded infrastructure (e.g. boat ramp upgrades, expanding resorts, more 
roads) which in turn further increase the footprint of human impact. Increasing 
development on coastal land may also destabilise soils and increase sediment and 
contaminant inputs into Gulf after rainfall. 

º Increasing visitation also raises the demand for freshwater leading to water abstraction 
with potential effects on the fragile subterranean aquatic habitats. 

 
3. Recreational fishing - fishing / harvesting aquatic resources  
 

º Pressure from recreational fishing, wildlife interactions and associated wildlife 
behavioural change remains an issue, particularly as visitation in general is increasing. 
There have been upgrades and increased use of all the primary boating access points. 
Recreational fishing has increased along with catch take and DPIRD has identified one 
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targeted species is already at unsustainable levels in the northern portion of the 
Gascoyne. Fish catches have increased but are likely to be underreported due to the 
increased rates of shark depredation (bite-offs) not being included in the reported catch. 
Wildlife interactions have increased significantly with the advent of self-
photography/videography in the age of social media, affordable equipment and local 
you-tubers/influencers.  

º Recreational shore-based and boat fishing is one of the most popular and widespread 
human uses in the region with extensive recreational fishing in Ningaloo Marine Park 
(Sumner et al., 2002; Mitchell et al., 2018). Recreational fishing can potentially have 
significant ecological impacts (McPhee et al., 2002; Lewin et al., 2006) and has likely 
reduced the abundance of targeted species both outside of sanctuary zones (Cresswell 
et al., 2019) and possibly inside (Vanderklift et al., 2019).  
 

4. Climate change (including potential impacts); storms/flooding (climate change and severe 
weather) 

 
º Climate change will increase levels of stress on the natural environment of the Exmouth 

Gulf and adjacent areas of Ningaloo Reef. Increases in anthropogenic impacts from a 
range of activities will exacerbate these impacts and likely act in a synergistic fashion 
to increase impact and lessen resilience. Fragmentation of habitats by poorly planned 
developments will further impact ecosystem resilience through loss of connectivity and 
impairment of recovery processes. 

º Related to climate change, storms and other extreme weather events will place higher 
demands on a range of coastal infrastructure like roads, coastal impoundments (e.g. 
salt or aquaculture) marinas and ports. Proper caution must be used in planning and 
construction of any such facilities to ensure they do not exacerbate the damage caused 
by extreme events.  

º Climate change poses the biggest threat to the long-term conservation of the property. 
While the Ningaloo Coast is one of only three (of 29) World Heritage–listed coral reefs 
not expected to experience bleaching at least twice per decade by 2041 (a frequency 
that is likely to cause total mortality) under Representative Concentration Pathway 
(RCP) 8.5 climate projections (Heron et al.; 2017); the same models predict that 
bleaching will occur at least twice per decade after 2041, a frequency that will rapidly 
kill most corals present and prevent successful reproduction necessary for recovery of 
corals, and annual bleaching by 2049.  Exmouth Gulf Reefs (including Bundegi within 
the World Heritage area) have been severely affected by multiple bleachings and some 
reefs are already showing reduced ability to recover following these impacts (Babcock 
et al. in press). 

º The greatest potential threat to the World Heritage property is the further unknown 
effects of climate change (IUCN, 2017) that could result in the risk of drought, 
catastrophic fire, change in cyclone frequency, increased wave energy, change in the 
temperature of seawater, coral bleaching, ocean acidification, and sea level rise and 
its associated impacts on coastal communities and habitat (i.e. nesting habitat for 
turtles, mangroves) all of which would greatly impact the World Heritage values 
including biodiversity (coral, seaweed/seagrass, fish and other marine fauna). 
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5. Housing/ urban areas, commercial/ industrial areas, tourism/ recreation areas (residential 

and commercial development) 
 

º The Ningaloo Coast is subject to various planning and policy regimes from two local 
government shires, the Gascoyne Development Commission, the Western Australian 
Planning Commission and many individual State and Commonwealth Government 
departments (such as those responsible for tourism, fisheries, conservation, water, 
transport infrastructure and defence land use).  

º This fragmentation of policy and planning can lead to decisions being made within the 
responsibility of the agency but without regard for the direct and cumulative impacts on 
the World Heritage values.  There are already numerous examples of the 
consequences of this fragmented approach.  

º Industrialisation and increases in onshore and offshore petroleum activities and 
operations adjacent to the NCWHA are one of several concerns in terms of cumulative 
impacts to the OUV and surrounding environment. 
 

The Committee notes significant dredging already occurs nearby at the Port of Ashburton, with minor 
dredging associated with boat facilities and trawling conducted extensively throughout the Gulf. 
Numerous proposals, across multiple sites, include a component of dredging and sea bed disturbance. 
Sedimentation from dredging, and other sea floor disturbances such as trawling and movements of 
large vessels, can have direct impacts on benthic habitats, water quality and aesthetic values (WAMSI, 
2019) of underwater seascapes which form part of the OUV of the World Heritage property. Suburban 
sprawl will lead to increased light pollution with associated impacts on turtle nesting and hatchling 
survival, as noted above. 
 

6. Feral animals and invasive plant species 
 
º Invasive alien species, most importantly foxes, cats, goats and invasive plant species 

weeds on land and some marine species threaten the World Heritage values.  
º Tenure adjacent to the World Heritage property including pastoral stations generally 

have higher numbers of feral animals such as goats, cats and foxes. The World 
Heritage site is therefore at risk from re-invasion from adjacent tenure. 

 
4. What environmental pressures in and around Exmouth Gulf affect you/your sector or 

business? 
NA 
 

5. Are there other activities that are proposed (or likely to be proposed) that you are aware of, 
which will impact the Exmouth Gulf?  

 
The Committee notes the following activities that are proposed (or likely to be proposed) which 
may impact the Exmouth Gulf. 
 
The Committee encourages the EPA to confirm total numbers of current activities and pending 
approvals for activities and permits via NOPSEMA, NOPTA, DMIRS. The Committee notes the 
following proposed (or likely to be proposed) activities which may impact Exmouth Gulf and 
potentially the OUV: Learmonth Pipeline Fabrication Facility proposal; Gascoyne Gateway 
proposal; limestone mining; salt production; privately run nature-based camping; Department of 
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Defence activities; high end tourism developments; other tourism and recreational developments 
and activities; sulfate of potash mining, pastoral lease activities; cruise ships; increases in 
recreational and commercial fishing; aquatic (fish tank species) fishing licenses and other 
commercial fishing; and increased aquaculture farms onshore and offshore. The Committee may 
provide additional information on potential impacts to the OUV from the activities above if requested. 
 
The Committee recognises cumulative pressures as a significant potential impact to the OUV. 
Potential cumulative impacts include a number of developments both planned and approved; and 
offshore operations within and adjacent to the NCWHA. Multiple developments, operations and 
activities including past activities; current activities; future activities/proposals in the planning phase; 
foreseeable future activities/proposals, and their locations add immense pressure to marine, coastal 
and terrestrial environments and ecological values within and adjacent to the NCWHA. On-
shore/off-shore development proposals when considered with current petroleum activities and 
operations adjacent to the NCWHA (both in State and Commonwealth waters surrounding the 
NCWHA), cumulatively have the potential to significantly impact the World Heritage values.   
 
These cumulative impacts are not limited to development proposals and offshore operations, but 
also include noise; recreational and commercial shipping; tourism activities; climate change; light 
spill; pollution; introduced marine species; recreational and commercial fishing; and increasing 
visitation. Increased visitation pressures as described above may affect the resilience of the 
NCWHA. Following initial impacts from the pandemic resulting in reduced tourist numbers, there 
has been a significant rebound effect. This highlights the need to plan for the management of 
increased tourist numbers, with development proposals that facilitate visitation or access (such as 
boat ramps or roads) to consider the long-term implications and cumulative impacts on the OUV of 
the NCWHA. 
 
The Committee notes research by Bejder et al. (2019 p7) which recognises hydrocarbon extraction; 
the proposed multi-purpose deep water wharf; cruise ship tourism; export of limestone and 
agricultural products; expansion of defence infrastructure; and expansion of whale watch tourism 
“Combined, such activities and new infrastructure will see a significant increase in shipping traffic 
and recreational vessel activity, and a concomitant increase in anthropogenic noise within 
humpback whale breeding/resting habitat in Exmouth Gulf. This will increase the risk of ship strikes 
and acoustic disturbance/masking effects to resting and nursing mother and calf humpback whales. 
These effects potentially compromise energy reserves crucial for their upcoming migration and may 
also decrease predator avoidance, and hence have serious fitness impacts”. 
 
The Committee recently addressed the management issue of cumulative impacts in a submission 
to the EPBC Act review: “The NCWHAC notes currently there are numerous planning documents 
and management plans which cross the Ningaloo Coast World Heritage Area (NCWHA). The lower 
the level of government the greater the decrease in the strength in protecting the OUV, e.g. the 
state level Ningaloo Coast Regional Strategy, Carnarvon to Exmouth 2001 (NCRS) is clear about 
development levels but it is continually contradicted by numerous local government plans. The 
NCWHAC considers a federal level whole site planning document/management plan which is 
enforced and overrides local and state planning is more likely to protect the OUV of the NCWHA 
and the property as a whole entity”. 
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If you would like further information on the Committee’s comments and recommendations please 
contact myself or Tegan Gourlay, World Heritage Program Manager, Ningaloo Coast. A detailed 
description of the Committee’s role and the OUV of the World Heritage property is provided for your 
reference (Attachment 2). 
 
Yours sincerely, 

Dr Regina Flugge 
Chairperson, Ningaloo Coast World Heritage Advisory Committee 
 
13 November 2020 
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Attachment 1 

Ningaloo Coast World Heritage Area  

The Ningaloo Coast was inscribed on the World Heritage list in 2011 under the following criteria: 
 

• (vii) superlative natural phenomena or areas of exceptional natural beauty and aesthetic 
importance; 
 

• (x) the most important and significant natural habitats for in-situ conservation of biological 
diversity, including those containing threatened species of outstanding universal value from the 
point of view of science or conservation. 

 
World Heritage listing establishes obligations on the Commonwealth and State governments to ensure 
that the OUV of the World Heritage property is conserved for existing and future generations. On 
inscription of a World Heritage property, the World Heritage Committee adopts a “Statement of 
Outstanding Universal Value (SoOUV), a key reference point for the ongoing protection and 
management of the property.  

Ningaloo Coast World Heritage Area ‘Statement of Outstanding Universal Value’ 

Brief synthesis 

The Ningaloo Coast is located on Western Australia's remote coast along the East Indian Ocean. The 
interconnected ocean and arid coast form aesthetically striking landscapes and seascapes. The coastal 
waters host a major near shore reef system and a directly adjacent limestone karst system and 
associated habitats and species along an arid coastline. The property holds a high level of terrestrial 
species endemism and high marine species diversity and abundance. An estimated 300 to 500 whale 
sharks aggregate annually coinciding with mass coral spawning events and seasonal localized 
increases in productivity. The marine portion of the nomination contains a high diversity of habitats that 
includes lagoon, reef, open ocean, the continental slope and the continental shelf. Intertidal systems 
such as rocky shores, sandy beaches, estuaries, and mangroves are also found within the property. 
The most dominant marine habitat is the Ningaloo reef, which sustains both tropical and temperate 
marine fauna and flora, including marine reptiles and mammals. 

The main terrestrial feature of the Ningaloo Coast is the extensive karst system and network of 
underground caves and water courses of the Cape Range. The karst system includes hundreds of 
separate features such as caves, dolines and subterranean water bodies and supports a rich diversity 
of highly specialized subterranean species. Above ground, the Cape Range Peninsula belongs to an 
arid ecoregion recognized for its high levels of species richness and endemism, particularly for birds 
and reptiles. 

Criterion (vii): The landscapes and seascapes of the property are comprised of mostly intact and large-
scale marine, coastal and terrestrial environments. The lush and colourful underwater scenery provides 
a stark and spectacular contrast with the arid and  

rugged land. The property supports rare and large aggregations of whale sharks (Rhincodon typus) 
along with important aggregations of other fish species and marine mammals. The aggregations in 
Ningaloo following the mass coral spawning and seasonal nutrient upwelling cause a peak in 
productivity that leads approximately 300-500 whale sharks to gather, making this the largest 
documented aggregation in the world. 

Criterion (x): In addition to the remarkable aggregations of whale sharks the Ningaloo Reef harbours 
a high marine diversity of more than 300 documented coral species, over 700 reef fish species, roughly 
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650 mollusc species, as well as around 600 crustacean species and more than 1,000 species of marine 
algae. The high numbers of 155 sponge species and 25 new species of echinoderms add to the 
significance of the area. On the ecotone, between tropical and temperate waters, the Ningaloo Coast 
hosts an unusual diversity of marine turtle species with an estimated 10,000 nests deposited along the 
coast annually. 

The majority of subterranean species on land, including aquatic species in the flooded caves are rare, 
taxonomically diverse and not found elsewhere in the southern hemisphere. The combination of relict 
rainforest fauna and small fully aquatic invertebrates within the same cave system is exceptional. The 
subterranean fauna of the peninsula is highly diverse and has the highest cave fauna (troglomorphic) 
diversity in Australia and one of the highest in the world. Above ground, the diversity of reptiles and 
vascular plants in the drylands is likewise noteworthy. 

Integrity 

The property is embedded into a comprehensive legal framework for the various protected areas and 
all other land. As a National Heritage area, it is subject to the federal Environment Protection and 
Biodiversity Conservation Act of 1999 (EPBC) according to which all proposed activities with possible 
significant impacts on the values of the site require assessments. The EPBC is applicable to activities 
located outside of the boundaries of the property. While no formal buffer zones have been established 
for the property, the Act therefore serves as a legal buffer zone. The boundaries encompass the key 
marine and terrestrial values with the exclusions being small in size and not conflicting with the 
maintenance of the values if managed adequately. 

Both the marine and the terrestrial areas may face a number of threats to the property's integrity. 
Learmonth Air Weapons Range Facility, located within the property, includes an ancient reef-complex 
and cave fauna of exceptional importance. It was one of Australia's most active bombing ranges until 
around 1990 and future bombing activities may pose a threat, in particular for the Bundera sinkhole 
which is located on Defence Land. Tourism is on the increase leading to associated threats such as 
damage to vegetation, illegal fishing, sewage and waste disposal and disturbance to wildlife. 
Comprehensive management programs and an overall tourism development strategy are functioning 
as well as appropriate responses which require consolidation in anticipation of further increasing 
visitation. Future concerns include increased water demand leading to water abstraction with potential 
effects on the groundwater systems as well documented in arid areas with abruptly increasing numbers 
of visitors. 

Fire, historically part of local indigenous management, is a potential threat to the terrestrial vegetation 
and requires monitoring and control. Livestock raising on pastoral leases continues to be an important 
land use which is compatible with nature conservation when managed appropriately. 

Potential off-shore hydrocarbon extraction in the region surrounding the property requires careful 
consideration in order to prevent potential pollution and disturbance. The coastline's significant length 
and remoteness poses major challenges to responses to pollution incidents suggesting a need for 
further investments in emergency response. 

Sea level rise and increases in seawater temperatures associated with climate change have had 
comparatively little effect on the property. The good overall integrity suggests a higher resilience that in 
disturbed systems under additional stress. Still, careful monitoring is highly recommended. 

A concern affecting both marine and terrestrial parts of the property and requiring permanent monitoring 
and management are invasive alien species, most importantly foxes, cats, goats and weeds on land 
and some marine species. 

Protection and management requirements 
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The Ningaloo Coast benefits from its remoteness and low population density affording it a high degree 
of natural protection. The entire, mostly state-owned property is comprehensively protected and 
managed, including by an overarching strategic management framework. Given the various 
governmental levels and agencies involved and the differentiation between terrestrial and marine parts 
of the property, effective coordination of the multiple plans in an overall management framework is 
critical. Full cooperation between agencies, including fisheries, are necessary to ensure management 
and law enforcement in the vast and remote marine and terrestrial areas. Funding from federal and 
state levels and staffing as of the time of inscription would benefit from increases. 

There is a need for ongoing management of fisheries and careful planning of resource extraction and 
corresponding monitoring and disaster preparedness to protect the values of the property. 

Communication, consultation and joint efforts with local and indigenous stakeholders, including 
negotiation of native title claims and pastoral leases, are indispensable elements of effective 
management and local acceptance of conservation efforts. Given the vastness of the area and the 
limited human and financial resources, co-management approaches with local stakeholders are a 
promising option. The establishment of a "Ningaloo Coast World Heritage Advisory Committee" or a 
similar body bringing together representatives from the traditional owners, local government, scientific 
experts and members of the community, has an important role to play in this regard. 

Tourist numbers are expected to rise which will require additional management efforts. Increased water 
abstraction, including from demand from increased tourism, may affect fragile subterranean aquatic 
habitats and species communities will require constant monitoring and management. 
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Attachment 2 
Ningaloo Coast World Heritage Advisory Committee  
 
The Ningaloo Coast World Heritage Advisory Committee was established as a representative stakeholder 
group in 2013 by agreement between the Commonwealth and Western Australian governments. Membership 
covers a wide range of expertise and community interests relevant to the Ningaloo Coast World Heritage 
Area. The Committee is supported by the Department of Biodiversity, Conservation and Attractions however 
is independent of the department.  
 
The role of the Ningaloo Coast World Heritage Advisory Committee is to: 
 

 provide advice to the Commonwealth and State Environment Ministers, management agencies and 
other relevant parties on the protection, conservation, presentation and management of the 
Outstanding Universal Value of the World Heritage area 

 represent the viewpoint of the local and broader community and circulate information on key matters 
relevant to the World Heritage area 

 contribute to enhancing the stewardship and community connection to the World Heritage area 
 develop and provide input into initiatives and opportunities for the promotion and presentation of the 

Outstanding Universal Value to the local, national and international community. 
 
Ningaloo Coast World Heritage Advisory Committee Membership  

 
Members    Member affiliation 
Dr Regina Flugge   Chair / Broader community interests 
Ms Jacqueline Hine   Local community interests (northern Ningaloo Coast) 
Mr Kane Simpson   Local community interests (southern Ningaloo Coast) 
VACANT    Indigenous heritage 
Mrs Hazel Walgar   Indigenous heritage 
Ms Vicki Long    Conservation interests 
VACANT   Recreational user interests 
Ms Nerreda Hillier   Tourism interests 
Mr Frazer MacGregor   Business/commercial interests 
Dr Russ Babcock   Scientific/research (marine) 
Prof William Humphreys   Scientific/research (terrestrial) 

*Current July 2020 

 
For committee meeting communiqués please visit: 

https://www.dbca.wa.gov.au/world-heritage-advisory-committees 
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